Introduction {#S5}
============

Type 2 diabetes is a global health problem largely caused by obesity and sedentary lifestyle.^[@R1]^ Worldwide, the number of adults with diabetes increased from 108 million in 1980 to 422 million in 2014^[@R2]^ and this is predicted to increase to 592 million by 2035.^[@R3]^ In the US, 38% of adults have prediabetes,^[@R4]^ a condition with glucose levels that are higher than normal but below the threshold for type 2 diabetes. In individuals aged 45 years, prediabetes confers a 74% lifetime risk to progress to diabetes.^[@R5]^

Diabetes is associated with severe macrovascular complications, leading to myocardial infarction, stroke and peripheral vascular disease,^[@R6]^ and microvascular complications, affecting eyes, nerves, and kidneys.^[@R7]^ The relationship between blood glucose levels and macrovascular disease appears to be continuous with increased risk already at glucose levels defined as prediabetic.^[@R8]^ However, although it is well established that hyperglycemia is a risk factor for microvascular complications,^[@R9]--[@R11]^ the connection between prediabetes and the pathogenesis of microvascular disease is less clear.

The threshold for defining diabetes corresponds to glucose levels above which the risk of diabetic retinopathy has been shown to increase.^[@R12]^ According to clinical guidelines, antidiabetic treatment should be initiated to reduce the risk of microvascular complications when glucose levels are above this threshold. In patients with diabetes, the incidence and progression of microvascular disease are reduced by improved glycemic control achieved by glucose-lowering medications^[@R13]--[@R15]^ or intensive lifestyle intervention,^[@R16]^ as well as by bariatric surgery,^[@R17]^ which has been shown to cause diabetes remission in many patients with obesity.^[@R17]--[@R20]^ However, the cut-off for defining diabetes is derived from non-interventional studies and does not take into account possible differences in the magnitude of the treatment effect in patients with different stages of the disease. Studies have shown that lifestyle modification, medication or bariatric surgery can prevent progression from prediabetes to type 2 diabetes,^[@R21],[@R22]^ but to our knowledge there are no longitudinal studies that have compared the effect of treatment on microvascular complications in patients with prediabetes, type 2 diabetes and normal glucose levels at baseline.

In this explorative study, we examined the effects of bariatric surgery on the incidence of microvascular complications over up to 26 years in subgroups from the Swedish Obese Subjects (SOS) study stratified by glucose status at baseline.

Methods {#S6}
=======

Study design and treatment {#S7}
--------------------------

The SOS study has previously been described^[@R23]^ (for details see [appendix](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In brief, 2010 subjects who chose surgical treatment formed the surgery group and a non-randomized contemporaneously matched control group (n=2037) was created using 18 matching variables. The surgery and control groups had identical inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria were age 37 to 60 years and body mass index (BMI) of 34 kg/m^2^ or more for men and 38 kg/m^2^ or more for women, corresponding to a doubling in the rate of death in each sex.^[@R24]^

In the surgery group, 265 underwent gastric bypass (13·2%), 376 banding (18·7%), and 1369 vertical banded gastroplasty (68·1%). The control group received the customary treatment for obesity and diabetes at their primary health care centers. Fasting blood samples were taken at baseline, and after 2, 10, and 15 years. Self-reported diabetes and hypertension medication was obtained from SOS questionnaires. The study was approved by the relevant ethics review boards, and written or oral informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Stratification based on baseline glucose status and diabetes remission after 15 years {#S8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients were stratified into subgroups with baseline euglycemia, impaired fasting glucose (prediabetes), and type 2 diabetes that was either detected at inclusion (screen-detected) or previously diagnosed (established). Prediabetes was defined as a fasting blood glucose level of 5·0--6·0mmol/L (corresponding to fasting plasma glucose level of 5·6--6·9 mmol/L).^[@R25]^ Diabetes was defined by the use of diabetes medication, a fasting blood glucose level of 6·1 mmol/L or higher (corresponding to fasting plasma glucose of 7·0 mmol/L or higher). The study was initiated before repeated measurements were routinely used for the diagnosis of type 2 diabetes and single fasting glucose determinations were therefore used. For diabetes with onset before 35 years, we ruled out type 1 diabetes and latent autoimmune diabetes of adults by excluding patients positive for glutamate decarboxylase antibodies or islet cell antibodies or with C-peptide values below the detection limit at baseline. This resulted in exclusion of 2 patients in the control group and 2 in the surgery group. In addition, 11 patients had missing glucose status at baseline (4 in the control group and 7 in the surgery group) and they were excluded. Diabetes remission was defined as fasting blood glucose levels lower than 6.1 mmol/L and no diabetes medication. Patients in diabetes remission could therefore either be in partial remission (5.0--\<6.1 mmol/L) or complete remission (\<5.0 mmol/L). This definition has been used previously for analyzing remission rate in the SOS study^[@R17]^ and the glucose cut-offs are identical to those recommended by the American Diabetes Association.^[@R26]^

Microvascular complications {#S9}
---------------------------

Microvascular events diagnosed during hospital or hospital-based outpatient care or that were associated with death were identified by searching the Swedish Cause of Death Register and the National Patient Register using International Classification of Diseases and intervention codes. Retinopathy was identified by codes for eye complications, diabetes retinopathy, and retinal operations; diabetic kidney disease by codes for kidney complications, diabetes nephropathy, albuminuria, renal failure, kidney transplantation, kidney biopsy, and dialysis; neuropathy by codes for neurological complications, amyothrophy, autonomous (poly)neuropathy, mononeuropathy, and polyneuropathy ([appendix, Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The National Patient Register has 99% coverage of inpatient care and around 80% coverage of specialist outpatient care for somatic diseases.^[@R27]^ There is no nationwide register for visits to general practitioners in Sweden.

Statistical methods {#S10}
-------------------

Mean and median values, standard deviations, and proportions were used to describe the baseline characteristics. Differences between treatment groups were evaluated with t-tests for continuous variables and a logistic regression model for dichotomous variables. Diabetes status was determined at follow-up examinations until July 1, 2015. Participants were followed in registers until the first microvascular event or December 31, 2013 (the date the registers were complete at the time of register linkage). Those without microvascular events during follow-up were censored at December 31, 2013, or at the date of emigration (n=49) or death. Two persons who withdrew consent were censored immediately after the date of inclusion to the study.

First, time to events was analyzed with Kaplan-Meier estimates of cumulative incidence, and then Cox proportional hazard models to estimate the difference between the surgery and control groups, expressed as hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals. The primary analysis was an unadjusted analysis including a single covariate indicating the surgery/control treatment, and then complemented by an analysis with adjustment for preselected baseline risk factors; age, sex, BMI, high blood pressure, urinary albumin excretion, and smoking. The proportional hazard assumption in the Cox model was evaluated with log-log plots and a statistical test of interaction between treatment and time. No evidence of violation of this assumption was found. In addition, a propensity score approach was used in the sensitivity analyses to account for differences in characteristics of the treatment groups ([appendix, Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In secondary subgroup analyses, the incidence rates were calculated in subgroups defined by risk factors at baseline. The subgroups were based on quartiles of age, BMI, and insulin, and glucose subgroups defined by baseline euglycemia, prediabetes, screen-detected diabetes, and established diabetes. We tested whether the influence of bariatric surgery on the incidence of microvascular events varied by risk factor level in these subgroups by including the corresponding interaction term \[i.e. product of type of treatment (surgery or control), and the corresponding subgroup-variable\] in the Cox proportional hazard models. Separate models were fitted when evaluating the interaction between the treatment variable and each of the subgroup variables.

The expected number of surgeries needed to prevent one first-time microvascular event over 10 years (number needed to treat; NNT) was calculated in different subgroups as the reciprocal of the absolute risk difference between individuals in the surgery and control groups.

All p values are two-sided and p values of less than 0·05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. The primary analysis was according to the intention-to-treat principle: controls who underwent bariatric surgery and surgery patients with reinstated anatomy during follow-up remained in their original treatment groups. Additional sensitivity analyses were done using per-protocol approach: controls who underwent bariatric surgery and surgery patients with reinstated anatomy were censored at the time of surgery. Statistical analyses were carried out using Stata statistical package 12.1 (Stata-Corp. 2011, Stata Statistical Software: Release 12, College Station, TX, USA; StataCorp LP).

Role of the funding source {#S11}
--------------------------

The funders of the study had no role in study design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report. LMSC and MP had full access to all the data. LMSC had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.

Results {#S12}
=======

Baseline characteristics, weight changes and medication during follow-up {#S13}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

After exclusion of 4 patients with suspected type 1 diabetes, and 11 patients with unknown glucose status at baseline, 4032 of the 4047 participants in the SOS study were included in the current analysis (2031 controls and 2001 surgically treated patients). The median follow-up time was 19 years (interquartile range 16 to 21 years, maximum 26 years) in both the surgery and control groups.

Baseline characteristics in glucose subgroups with euglycemia, prediabetes, screen-detected diabetes, and established diabetes are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. In total, there were 35 patients with history of microvascular disease at baseline (16 in the control group and 19 in the surgery group, p=0·61). In all subgroups, patients in the control group were slightly older, while several other risk factors were worse in the surgery group. After bariatric surgery, average maximal weight loss ranged from 25 to 32 kg in the subgroups ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The weight changes in the control group were smaller, and varied from a few kg weight gain in the subgroup with baseline euglycemia to a weight loss of around 9 kg in the subgroup with screen-detected diabetes ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The proportion of patients using antihypertensive, lipid-lowering and diabetes drugs during the follow-up was generally lower in the surgery group as compared to controls ([appendix, Table S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Incidence of microvascular events in subgroups defined by baseline glucose status {#S14}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the entire cohort, there were 224 events first-time microvascular events (complications of the eyes, kidneys, or nerves, whichever came first) in the surgery group and 374 events in the control group, corresponding to incidence rates of 6·3 and 10·9 events per 1000 person-years, respectively (hazard ratio, 0·56; 95% CI 0·48--0·66; p\<0·0001). In the control group, the incidence of microvascular events was higher in men than in women, increased with aging, severity of glucose dysregulation, and insulin concentrations but was similar across subgroups defined by baseline BMI ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Bariatric surgery was associated with reduced incidence of microvascular events in all subgroups except for those aged 47·8--53·0 years (p=0·058).

The only statistically significant interaction between treatment effect and baseline risk factors was observed for baseline glucose status (p for interaction 0·0003) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the glucose subgroups, the lowest hazard ratio was observed for those with prediabetes (0·18, 95% CI 0·11--0·30; p\<0·0001), followed by screen-detected diabetes (0·39, 95% CI 0·24--0·65; p=0·0002), established diabetes (0·54, 95% CI 0·40--0·72; p\<0·0001), and euglycemia (0·63, 95% CI 0·48--0·81; p=0·0003) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These associations persisted after multivariable adjustment for baseline risk factors (age, sex, BMI, blood pressure, urinary albumin excretion, and smoking) ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The treatment benefit was greater in patients with prediabetes compared to that in patients with screen-detected diabetes (p=0·0256), established diabetes (p=0·00010), and normal glucose status (p\<0·0001). Results remained essentially unchanged after analyses based on per-protocol approaches and with different adjustments/matching ([appendix, Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In the entire cohort, one microvascular event was prevented for every 22 patients who underwent surgery ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). After stratification by baseline glucose status, the NNT was similar in subgroups with prediabetes, screen-detected diabetes, and established diabetes (7, 8, and 4, respectively) but higher (48) in the subgroup with baseline euglycemia.

Incidence of microvascular events affecting eyes, kidneys, and nerves {#S15}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Retinopathy was the most common microvascular complication, and the incidence was reduced after bariatric surgery in all subgroups stratified by baseline glucose status with hazard ratios ranging from 0·18 (95% CI 0·09--0·36; p\<0·0001) in the subgroup with prediabetes to 0·51 (95% CI 0·37--0·70; p\<0·0001) in the subgroup with established diabetes ([Figure S2a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Bariatric surgery was also associated with reduced incidence of diabetic kidney disease in the subgroup with prediabetes (hazard ratio 0·29 (95% CI 0·15--0·56), p\<0·0001) and the subgroup with established diabetes (hazard ratio 0·47 (95% CI 0·29--0·77), p=0·0019) but not in the subgroups with baseline euglycemia (p=0·1697) or screen-detected diabetes (p=0·0506) ([Figure S2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Microvascular complications affecting nerves were few and bariatric surgery was only associated with reduced incidence in the subgroup with prediabetes (p=0.0012) ([Figure S2c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Incidence of microvascular events in patients with diabetes at baseline in relation to diabetes remission during follow-up {#S16}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the surgery group, 30·2% (n=39) of the patients with baseline diabetes were in remission at the 15-year follow-up. Patients in remission had a significantly lower incidence of microvascular events compared with those who were not in remission after 15 years (8·0 versus 25·2 events per 1000 person-years, hazard ratio 0·21, 95% CI 0·08--0·56; p=0·0005, [Figure S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Incidence of microvascular events in patients with prediabetes at baseline in relation to diabetes status during follow-up {#S17}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the subgroup with baseline prediabetes, 54·5% (n=158) of the controls and 15·6% (n=47) of the patients in the surgery group had developed diabetes at or before the 15-year follow-up. The incidence of microvascular events was higher in the patients who developed diabetes compared with those who remained diabetes free during follow-up (p\<0·0001). Among patients with baseline prediabetes, bariatric surgery was associated with reduced incidence of microvascular events in those who developed diabetes (hazard ratio 0·27 (95% CI 0·12--0·61), p=0·0011) and also in those who remained free from diabetes during follow-up (hazard ratio 0·22 (95% CI 0·11--0·44), p\<0·0001) ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, bariatric surgery was associated with lower fasting glucose levels at the 2-year follow-up in those with baseline prediabetes who remained free from diabetes during long-term follow-up (blood glucose: 4·18±0·55 and 4·86±0·65 mmol/L in the surgery and control groups, respectively; p\<0·0001).

Discussion {#S18}
==========

In this exploratory study we show that bariatric surgery, compared with usual care, is associated with reduced incidence of microvascular diabetes complications in patients with obesity and glucose status ranging from euglycemia to established diabetes, and that the relative risk reduction is greatest in patients with prediabetes. Our results illustrate the importance of durable diabetes remission for prevention of microvascular events. Patients with diabetes who were treated by bariatric surgery and experienced long-lasting remission, had markedly reduced risk of microvascular diabetes complications compared with those who were not in remission at the 15-year follow-up, however, it is unknown if patients cycled between remission and relapse before this time point. There have been similar findings in the literature; fewer microvascular complications in patients with diabetes who experienced remission after gastric bypass^[@R28]^ and an additional reduction of the risk for microvascular disease for every year spent in remission after bariatric surgery, even if the patients eventually experienced a relapse.^[@R29]^ Importantly, we also show that bariatric surgery reduces the risk of future microvascular events in those with prediabetes at baseline regardless of whether they had progressed to diabetes or remained diabetes free at the 15-year follow-up.

In an earlier report, we showed that prevention of diabetes complications was greater when bariatric surgery was performed in patients with recently diagnosed diabetes than in those with longer diabetes duration.^[@R17]^ This observation, together with the reduced incidence of diabetes after bariatric surgery in patients with obesity,^[@R22]^ led us to speculate that intervention even before diabetes has been diagnosed may prevent diabetes complications. In our current study, we showed that bariatric surgery reduced the risk of microvascular events in patients with obesity and baseline prediabetes or euglycemia. With the exception of a report from the Diabetes Prevention Outcome Study in Da Qing, China, showing that lifestyle intervention (diet, exercise, or diet plus exercise for 6 years) reduces the 20-year incidence of severe retinopathy in individuals with prediabetes (when the three intervention groups were combined),^[@R30]^ no previous intervention study has shown a reduced incidence of microvascular events in patients without diabetes.

In a recent 15-year follow-up of the Diabetes Prevention Program in the US, those who remained diabetes free had 28% lower prevalence of microvascular complications compared with those who developed diabetes.^[@R21]^ Similarly, in our study, we observed a greater reduction of microvascular events in patients with baseline prediabetes who remained diabetes free for 15 years compared to those who developed diabetes during follow-up, emphasizing the importance of successful diabetes prevention to reduce microvascular complications. Importantly, we also found that the incidence of microvascular events in patients with baseline prediabetes who remained diabetes free was lower in those treated by bariatric surgery compared with usual care. At the 2-year follow-up, we showed that fasting glucose levels in participants with baseline prediabetes who remained free from diabetes at the 15-year follow-up were significantly lower in the surgery group compared with the control group. Thus, the reduced risk for microvascular events after bariatric surgery cannot merely be explained by prevention of diabetes but may also be related to reduction of slightly elevated glucose levels in patients with baseline prediabetes who remained diabetes free during follow-up.

Prediabetes and diabetes represent different stages of the same progressive disease, only distinguished by diagnostic criteria that have been described as quite arbitrary^[@R31]^ but that greatly influence patient care. When diabetes is diagnosed, treatment is immediately started and the goal, defined by leading organizations,^[@R25],[@R32]^ is to achieve the best possible glucose control in order to prevent future vascular complications. In contrast, treatment of prediabetes is much less aggressive, although in recent years the American Diabetes Association has started to recommend lifestyle treatment and, for some groups, metformin to prevent diabetes development.^[@R33]^ Because the glycemic cut-off for diabetes is based on risk for microvascular complications, our result showing the benefit of treating prediabetes is perhaps unexpected. However, this cut-off was originally chosen on the basis of cross-sectional data^[@R12]^ whereas our study examines longitudinal interventional data. Our findings emphasize the importance of treating prediabetes by demonstrating that even without progression to diabetes, long-term exposure to slightly elevated glucose levels below the diabetes threshold increases the risk for diabetes complications.

The SOS study has some limitations, including the lack of randomization due to ethical reasons related to the high risk of bariatric surgery in the 1980s. The majority of patients underwent surgical procedures that are not used today and due to sample size and number of events it was not feasible to stratify the analysis by type procedure. Our study is also limited by the lack of HbA1c data and the fact that the nationwide health registers used to trace microvascular events do not capture visits to general practitioners. Although the development of microvascular complications was not a pre-specified endpoint in the original study plan, the SOS study is to our knowledge the only available study allowing evaluation of the long-term effects of an intervention on microvascular disease in patients with obesity and glucose status ranging from euglycemia to established type 2 diabetes. Ideally, randomized studies should be performed to confirm our results and verify the large treatment benefit in patients with prediabetes, i.e. patients who are not currently prioritized for bariatric surgery. It has been suggested that the definition of success of bariatric surgery should focus on improvement of obesity related comorbidities^[@R34]^ and our results suggest that this should include prevention of microvascular events.

In conclusion, our results show that bariatric surgery reduces the incidence of microvascular complications in patients with obesity with or without diabetes at the time of surgery and that the treatment benefit is greater in patients with prediabetes compared with those with diabetes or normal glucose status at baseline. The fact that bariatric surgery prevented microvascular events in patients with prediabetes who remained diabetes free shows that exposure to glucose levels that appear to be harmless in cross-sectional cohorts can cause significant damage if they persist over a long time. Our data therefore indicate that prediabetes is a condition that should be treated more aggressively rather than waiting until glucose levels reach the diabetic range.
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![Risk factor-treatment interaction analyses for incidence of microvascular events in the SOS study\
A: Incidence of first time microvascular events (retinopathy, nephropathy and neuropathy, whichever came first) in high-risk and low-risk subgroups. For continuous variables, subgrouping is based on quartiles of baseline values. B: Risk factor-treatment interactions for microvascular events in subgroups. C: Number needed to treat (NNT) over 10 years to prevent one microvascular event.](nihms856792f1){#F1}

![Cumulative incidence of microvascular events after bariatric surgery or usual care in subgroups stratified by baseline glucose status\
The x-axes are truncated at 20 years but all observations after 20 years were included in the analyses. Euglycemia, normal fasting glucose; Prediabetes, impaired fasting glucose; ST2D, screen-detected type 2 diabetes; T2D, established type 2 diabetes. HR, hazard ratio; HRa, adjusted hazard ratio.](nihms856792f2){#F2}

![Cumulative incidence of microvascular events after bariatric surgery or usual care in patients with baseline prediabetes stratified by development of type 2 diabetes at or before the 15-year follow-up\
The x-axes are truncated at 20 years but all observations after 20 years were included in the analyses. Prediabetes, impaired fasting glucose; Without diabetes, type 2 diabetes not present at or before the 15-year follow-up; With diabetes, type 2 diabetes diagnosed at or before the 15-year follow-up. HR, hazard ratio; HRa, adjusted hazard ratio.](nihms856792f3){#F3}

###### 

Baseline characteristics of participants in the SOS study stratified by baseline glucose status.

                                                                 Euglycemia   Prediabetes   Screen-Detected Type 2 Diabetes   Established Type 2 Diabetes                                                                                                               
  -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------- ----------- ------- ----------- ------- ----------- ------- ----------- ------- ----------- ------- -----------
  Age, years                                                     48·2         6·2           46·7                              5·9                           49·7    6·3         47·5    6·1         50·1    6·4         48·9    5·9         50·6    6·3         48·4    6·0
  Men, %                                                         26·9         398/1481      26·5                              359/1357                      30·0    87/290      29·2    88/301      42·5    37/87       36·5    58/159      38·7    67/173      45·1    83/184
  Weight, kg                                                     113·9        16·4          120·0                             15·9                          117·5   16·6        122·7   17·2        122·9   16·9        126·3   20·8        113·1   15·7        120·3   16·2
  Body-Mass Index, kg/m^2^                                       40·0         4·7           42·3                              4·4                           41·2    4·9         43·1    4·8         42·0    4·3         43·5    5·1         39·0    4·5         41·0    3·9
  Waist circumference, cm                                        119·3        11·5          124·6                             10·6                          122·6   10·7        127·4   10·7        126·6   11·0        130·8   13·3        121·1   8·6         127·1   10·0
  Waist-Hip Ratio                                                0·971        0·074         0·983                             0·076                         0·984   0·069       1·001   0·076       1·001   0·060       1·012   0·078       1·016   0·068       1·028   0·079
  Systolic Blood Pressure, mmHg                                  136·6        17·6          143·1                             18·1                          139·8   18·1        147·7   20·0        147·3   18·2        152·3   19·6        141·8   18·8        148·8   18·5
  Diastolic Blood Pressure, mmHg                                 84·6         10·3          89·1                              11·0                          86·0    11·7        90·9    11·5        90·9    10·9        93·3    11·7        85·5    10·8        90·6    10·6
  Hypertension, %[§](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}                 59·2         877/1481      74·9                              1015/1356                     70·7    205/290     82·1    247/301     83·9    73/87       91·2    145/159     83·2    144/173     88·0    162/184
  Serum Cholesterol, mmol/L                                      5·6          1·0           5·9                               1·1                           5·7     1·1         5·9     1·0         5·7     1·2         5·9     1·3         5·7     1·2         5·9     1·2
  Serum HDL cholesterol, mmol/L                                  1·38         0·34          1·37                              0·32                          1·29    0·29        1·35    0·31        1·24    0·27        1·28    0·31        1·24    0·30        1·23    0·30
  Serum Triglycerides, mmol/L                                    1·80         0·96          2·09                              1·35                          2·32    1·78        2·26    1·27        2·74    2·48        2·85    2·21        2·96    2·34        2·96    2·17
  Blood Glucose, mmol/L                                          4·18         0·42          4·24                              0·41                          5·42    0·31        5·42    0·30        7·98    2·31        7·88    2·07        8·95    2·80        9·33    2·90
  Serum Insulin, mU/L                                            15·8         8·7           19·1                              11·0                          22·9    11·6        24·7    13·8        30·5    23·1        30·5    15·2        23·1    14·1        27·2    22·5
  C-Peptide, ng/mL                                               3·4          1·2           3·8                               1·5                           4·2     1·3         4·5     1·5         5·0     2·2         5·4     4·3         3·8     1·5         4·0     1·4
  Serum Creatinine, μmol/L                                       69·4         9·5           68·9                              8·5                           70·1    9·1         70·1    9·3         71·3    11·5        69·3    8·5         69·8    9·8         69·8    9·8
  Albumin Excretion, μgram/min[\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   6·8          4·5--12·5     7·8                               4·9--14·7                     9·2     5·4--19·3   9·5     5·0--20·5   12·5    7·7--26·0   14·5    6·7--33·2   13·1    6·2--34·6   17·6    8·7--55·5
  Smoking, %                                                     20·4         301/1477      26·6                              361/1356                      22·8    66/289      23·3    70/301      19·3    16/83       26·6    42/158      21·5    37/172      23·4    43/184

Hypertension: diastolic blood pressure \>90, or systolic blood pressure \>140, or medication.

Median and interquartile range

###### Research in context

Evidence before this study {#S25}
==========================

Type 2 diabetes is a progressive disease causing considerable morbidity and mortality due to micro- and macro-vascular damage. Hyperglycemia is a strong risk factor for microvascular complications such as retinopathy, diabetic kidney disease and neuropathy, and it is known that these complications are reduced in patients with diabetes by improved glycemic control. Prediabetes is a condition with glucose levels that are below the threshold for type 2 diabetes but higher than normal, and with a markedly increased risk of future type 2 diabetes. Several studies have shown that lifestyle modification or medication can prevent progression from prediabetes to type 2 diabetes but it is less clear if improved glycemic control results in prevention of microvascular complications in individuals with prediabetes. We searched PubMed.gov and ClinicalTrials.gov up to November 7, 2016 using the key words: microvascular complications, intervention, prevention, prediabetes, and diabetes. We did not find any studies in which prevention of microvascular complications was compared in patients with diabetes, prediabetes and normal glucose levels.

Added value of this study {#S26}
=========================

We examined the treatment benefit of bariatric surgery, an effective anti-diabetic treatment, in prevention of microvascular complications over up to 26 years in patients with obesity stratified by baseline glucose status. Bariatric surgery was associated with reduced incidence of microvascular complications in subgroups of patients with glucose status ranging from euglycemia to established type 2 diabetes, but the largest relative risk reduction was obtained in individuals with baseline prediabetes. We also showed that bariatric surgery reduced the risk of future microvascular events in those with baseline prediabetes, both in those who progressed to diabetes and in those who remained diabetes free at follow-up.

Implications of all the available evidence {#S27}
==========================================

Although it is well established that type 2 diabetes is a progressive disease, there is limited knowledge about when to start interventions to achieve the greatest benefit in terms of preventing microvascular complications. The current study suggests that risk reduction in response to improved glycemic control is greatest in patients with prediabetes. Further research is therefore urgently needed to determine how patients with prediabetes should be monitored and treated to reduce the risk for microvascular damage.

[^1]: professor
